As this tragic story races around the world, TMS graduates pastoring nearby Newtown Bible Church, Joey Newton (M.Div.'07) and Parker Reardon (M.Div.'07, D.Min.'12), minister continually to the families of the community. While they serve first-hand, offering comfort and hope through the Scriptures, current TMS student Joe Whiting provides web postings for the church website long-distance from here in Southern California.

Joey was interviewed by Dr. Albert Mohler the day of the incident. Audio of that interview can be heard at www.albertmohler.com. His remarks reveal absolute reliance and dependence upon God and His Word. It's a Word that Joey, Parker, and Joe have studied deeply and are now using effectively in times of crisis and times of calm.

TMS graduate Jesse Johnson (M.Div.'04, Th.M.'10) has dispatched several people from his church in Springfield, VA, along with an abundant supply of John MacArthur's book "Safe in the Arms of God". With Joey, they will deliver these books of hope to the grieving families.

Thank you for your generous involvement with TMS in training men for
such a time as this. Pray with us for these pastors and their families, trusting that the Lord will use this circumstance and their witness in the lives of people in Newtown, Connecticut for His glory.

You can encourage them at pastorjoey@me.com.

Yours for the Master,

Bob White  
Vice President for  
Development and Operations
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